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448 EUCUD AVENUE 
, solid brick and brow

$8 The Toronto World FOR RENTn stone
«net. containing 9 rooms and bath.

aaparata toilet; gas and electric 
; hot water heating; two fireplaces.

•440 YONOt STREET. 
Double-fronted store, Immediately opes, 
site Carlton Street; SO x 100. with two 
floors over; hot water heating; lane In 
rear. Will lease for term of years. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East.

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
King Street East. Main 6460.

jr ' ......... . 1 ........ . 1 ----c ®*®sto Uesdln? H
DBMS___Moderate winds; fair and moderate!<r _ ljanl»—lsnni Kooni
rKUDO warm. Friday, easterly winds and ral ' SENATE P 0 OTT

Main 6460.
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ITALIANS START A NEW OFFENSIVE ■mInly

1
■ ?#

i Capture Important Ground From Austrians at Mouth of the Piave River, and Take 
1 ,Q^| Prisoners—Americans Repulse Heavy G

B

1
.

Counter-Attacks at Vaux.

TORONTO WELL WITHIN- 
ITS BORROWING POWERS

■erman i

HEAVY LOSSES 
BY THE ENEMY 
IRE REPORTED

DOMINION PERMANENT
COMMITTEES TO MEET

4ITUS ODINY REPORT IS FAVORABLE,
BUT MAY BE HELD UP

4Debentureholdere and Shareholders
Are to Be Roprocontod at Confer

ence on Saturday.
With the aim of preparing the way 

for the $2,009,000 suit against the 
tates of the former directors of the 
Dominion Permanent Loan Company, 
an initial conference between commit
tees a representing the 
holders and shareholders of the defunct 
company will open In the offices of G. 
T. Clarkson, the liquidator, at 10 a.m. 
on Saturday. The order whereby the 
committees wene>appolnted was grant
ed three weeks ago by J. A. C. 
Cameron, official referee at Osgoodé

The personnel of the committees Is 
as follows:

Dcbentureholdcrs: Col. G. R. Atkinson 
M.L.A., Slmcoe; Mr. Grlpton, Ht. Ca
tharines; 8. J. Kilpatrick, Brockville: 
tL H. Buckner, London, Ont.; Nlcol 
Jeffries, Guelph; and Mr. Frost, Lon
don, Ont.

Shareholders: A. W. Briggs, Toron
to; 3. 3. McClellan, Toronto; M. W. 
Charlton. Brantford, and Mr. McCabe.

President Wilson Authorized to Take 
Over Telegraph, Telephone and 

Cable Linee ao War Measure.
Washington, July 8.—Altho the 

house Interstate commerce committee 
late today ordered a favorable report 
on a resolution authorizing, if the 

. president deems necessary, 
ment control of telegraph, telephone, 
cable and radio systems as a* war 
measure, congressional leaders con
tinued tonight to make plans looking 
to a recess of both houses thru July 
and part of August. They expected to 
dispose of pending appropriation 
measures late this week or early next 
week, and to recess Immediately after
ward.

Chairman Slme, of the house 
mlttee, announced that he would sub
mit a report on the telegraph resolu
tion at a brief holiday session tomor
row, and would .endeavor to bring it 
before the house as early as possible. 
Despite this, however, leaders declared 
that Anal action on the resolution 
would go over until after the recess, 
unless President Wilson asked for its 
adoption before that time.
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Finance Commissioner 
T. Bradshaw Issues 
His Annual Report, 
Which Shows Stand
ing of City's Finances 
to Be Good.

In these times of stress it 1# 

lng to hear from Finance Commis* 
sioner Bradshaw that Toronto’s fin
ancial position is much more assur
ing than wee generally thought In 
his annual report issued 
upon the funded debt and sinking 
fund for the year ending December 
31, last, Mr. Bradshaw shows thet 
Toronto, all things considered, Is on 
easy street, and unexpectedly 
nouncee that deducting from the whole 
debt of $100,82$,*33, the exempted 
debts, the balance, $44,893.376, is the 
debenture debt, lese exempted debt, 
which Is $8,064,843 under the amount 
allowed by statute.

While the city has e big debt, Mr. 
Bradshaw says when regard Is tsksn 
to what It represents he dose not 
think it excessively large. He shows 
that the five essential services; local 
improvements, education, water, light 
and power, sanitation, have a total 
debt ef 367,164,784, or nearly 67 per 
cent, of the total debt. On thle point 
he adds: “It will be ^observed that 
practically two-thirds of Toronto's 
debt has been contracted for what 
would probably be regarded as the five 
most essential services of 
sive and well-governed municipality. 
It is believed that it is not too much 
to say

govern-
debenture-»c.

Counter-Attack Against U. S. 
f ■* Troops at Vaux is Easily 

‘ Repulsed.

Fight Their Way Thru Aus
trian Defences on Flooded 

Ground.
ia
1i MORE PRISONERS TAKEN TAKE 1900 PRISONERS com- pleas-

. Germans Fail to Perform Task 
Entrusted to 

Them.

New Positions at Head of 
Lorenzo Valley Are 

Consolidated.

\ 

♦ .

ii*
.

yesterday, ,

TWENTY-TWO AIRPLANES 
ARE DOWNED BY BRITISH

. With the American Army in France, 
y July 3.—A heavy German counter-at

tack against the American positions at 
|k, Vaux, launched at 1 o’clock this 

morning, was repulsed, the

Rome, July 3.—Italian forces along 
the lower Piave delivered a number of 
hard strokes at the Austrian 
fences yesterday, fighting their way 
forward against desperate enemy re
sistance, the war office announced to
day. The advance was over the dif
ficult terrain, neat- the river’s mouth, 
which Is partially flooded.

The Italians captured approximately 
1900 Austrians, together with trench 
guns, machine guns and war mater
ials.
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NEARLY 800 PRISONERS
TAKEN BY THE FRENCH

an-Nmeteen Tons of Bombs Dropped on 
Enemy Railways, Dumps and 

Bllletc.
London, July 3.—The official com

munication dealing with aerialx oper
ations reads:

“The weather on July 2 was fine but 
hazy. Our machines carried 
reconnaissance, artillery and photo
graphic work as usual, but there was 

^less enemy activity.
“Thirteen German airplanes were de

stroyed and nine others were driven 
down out of control. One German bal
loon was shot down. Four of our 
machines are missing. r

“Nineteen tons of-bombs were drop
ped in the course of the day and night 
on enemy railways, dumps and billets.”

M
enemy

•i losing very heavily. Noi a foot of the 
ground won in the attack on Monday 
night was lost.

The counter-attack developed after 
the Germans had heavily bombarded 
Vaux and Bols de la Roche. When 
the German infantry leaped from the 
enemy trenches thé troops came over 
in close formation- In some cases 

E whole companies were «’lowed to ap
proach close to the American line, then 

» the machine gunners from their hid- 
% cen nests let loose a perfect hail of 

bullets, mowing down the enemy 
ranks and piling the dead aJl.,over the 
ground where the Germar s were try- 

t .lng to advance.
The artillery lent efficient aid in 

Incompletely breaking up the enemy at
tack, which was launched with fresh | 

Hi regiments of storm troops.
More Prisoners Taken.

The number of prisoners taken In 
the operations near Chateau Thierry 
Was Increased today without the Ame- 

ff", yican Infantry operating except as 
H skirmishers.

German shells have been raining on 
the new positions and the enemy tire 
bas been answered. The ;lne was the 
target of projectiles of all ca'ibres, gas 

-, shells being mixed with high explosive 
missiles. The shells have been falling 
heavily In the areas behind the battle 
line. The enemy fire, particularly on 
the right flank of the new positions at 
Vaux, was most intense. At last re- 

’ ports the machine gunners were hold
ing their ground and -jpulsing small 
hut desperate efforts of the Germans 
to regain the ground -vrested from 
them. The Americans a-e reported to 
be well protected by their temporary 

| , trenches and are not exposing them- 
$ pelves needlessly to th?. storm of fly- 
f , trig steel from the bursting German 

•hells. The German loss In killed Is 
Bj unknown, but prisoners say that their 
f orders were to drive back the Amerf- 
i cans at all costs. T’uy have paid 
I the highest cast possible.- but have 
'ïi failed to perform the task entrusted to

Thirty Machine Guns Also Captured 
in Successful Attack North of 

Moulin-Boue-Teutvent. 4
iM

Paris, July 8.—Prisoners to the 
her of 467, of Which number 
were officers, were taken In the attack 
north of Moulin-Sous-Toutvent, 
cording to an official statement issued 
by the war office tonight. The state
ment reads;

“There wa* lively reciprocal artillery 
Are near Vauqede, In the Argonne re
gion. an* on the right bank of the 
Meuse.

“The total number of prisoners taken 
in the Frepcti attack, north of Moulin- 
Hous-Toutvmt was *67, of whom 
seven were officer*.* We have also 
taken thirty machine: guns.
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SCHEME TO SOLVE 
HOUSING PROBLEM

NO FREE NEWSPAPERS
AFTER MIDDLE OF JULY

ac-
Thc Italians successfully withstood 

an Austrian counter-attack at the 
head of the Ban Lorenzo Valley, In the 
Grappa region, where they had taken 
important positions In the lighting of 
the day previous. Tlye new positions 
have been consolidated.

The number of prisoners taken here 
has reached 621. while 22 machine 
guns an 
also were captured.

The text of the statement reads:
“On the lower Piave we carried out 

yesterday a series of energetic thrusts, 
gaining ground in spite of the obsti
nate resistance of the enemy, who at
tempted to take every advantage of 
the difficult zone, which was partially 
flooded. We took about 1900 prison
ers, Including 46 officers, together with 
machine guns, small trench guns and 
various material.

“In the region northwest of the 
Grappa, having successfully stemmed 
a n enemy counter-attack ai the head 
of the San Lorenzo Valley, the valiant 
troops of the Ninth Army Corps con
solidated themselves in the positions 
reached yesterday with such great 
elan. The total number of prisoners 
has reached 26 officers and 596 of other 
ranks. We also took 22 machine guns 
and a large quantity of war ma
terial.

“On the Asiago Plateau French 
parties, during brilliant raids In the 
Zoochi region, brought back prisoners."

Necessity For Stricter Economy in 
Newsprint PAber Loads to Action 

in United States. tâc.

-1
1 L

?.O.D. Orders 
wear. Finance Commissioner Pre

paring Details for Board 
of Control,

Washington, July 3.—Necessity for 
stricter economy In newsprint paper 
is emphasized in a letter addressed by 
the war Industries board today to all 
newspaper publishers, who are asked 
to put Into effect a number of ec
onomies. On and after July 15, un
sold copies may not. be returned; 
sample or free promotion copies are 
not to be distributed; advertisers are 
to be permitted only one copy; the 
practice of forcing coptes upon news
dealers as the condition of (heir hold
ing a certain territory is to be dis
continued. Copies are not to be 
bought back from dealers or agents at 
either the wholesale or retail selling 
price, and all free exchanges are to 
be discontinued.

♦
Grand Duke Michael Escaped 

From Exile Two Months Ago
wlers pities of war material

a progree-:orrvention- 
apestriea— 
stripes In 

ps, suitable 
gularly 16c 

One-price

Moscow, July 3.
Michael, brother of the former Rus
sian emperor, escaped from Perm, 
whither he had been exiled, two 
month's ago, according to a state
ment made at a session of the Pet- 
rograd soviet by M. Zenovieff, presi
dent of the council of commissioners 
of the Petrograd commune. It was 
say that Johnson, ' the grand duke’s 
secretary, had vanished with him. *

BOLSHEVIKI EXECUTE
CAPTAIN STCHASNIG

Grand Duke EMPLOYERS TO HELP
that the city’* unique growth, 

and its present important position in 
finance, commerce and manufacturing, 
are in no small degree due to these
service*.’’

“The view is sometimes expressed 
that, relatively. Toronto's debt I» 
greater than that of like cities in the 
United States, 
parlson, however, it is essential to 
bear In mind that the foregoing figures 
comprise the city's entire funded 
debt, inclusive of debts for annexed 
districts, and for all civic undertak
ings, such as Hydro-Electric, street 
railway, waterworks, sewers, schools, 
parks, local improvements, etc.”

Increase Much Smaller.
Probably one of the most gratifying 

features of the report has reference 
to the city's funded debt, Which re
presents the exact liability of 'the 
municipality. The report shows that . 
by prudent expenditure the Increase 
last year was only $1,237,102, while 
in teh four preceding years k was 
a* follows: 1913, $16,237,739; 1914, $12,- 
252,404; 1916, 7,919,829; 1916, $6,*
184,360.

On this point Mr. Bradshaw says 
that while the Increase was much 
smaller than for years, it was plain 
that It was absolutely necessary for 
the city to refrain for some years to 
come, from any act which would In 
any way add to the city's burden of 
debt.

The following statement has been 
prepared by Mr. Bradshaw for the 
benefit of Investors and the financial 
house* which are Interested In the 
city's securities:
Gross funded debt 

Deduct;
'1) Specially rated and 

revenue producing 
debts as follows;

Waterworks ........................ 114,46448944
Ratepayers' share local

Improvements ............... ,44,798,767.66
Civic Hydro-Electric sys- *__.

tem/A........................ ... I/1.876.6tl4l
Civic abattoir............
Exhibition buildings 
Civic street railway .... 2,682,737-00
Toronto Street Railway

pavements.............
12) Sinking fund on 

other than foregoing 
debts as follows: on 
gross debt, $24,427,766.- 
M, less $12437,144.98 
on above special debts 12,296411.98

Suggestion is That They Build 
Dwellings for Workmen 

Near Plants,

I
Former Commander of Russian Baltic 

Fleet Has Been Put to Death.
London, July 3.—Captain Stchasnlg, 

formerly commander of the Russian 
Baltic fleet, who waa convicted of hav
ing opposed and agitated against the 
Bolshevik government of Russia, has 
been executed. The sentence of the 
court was carried out on June 22, ac
cording to a Moscow despatch to thé 
Exchange Telegraph Company. The 
revolutionary socialists of the left, the 
advices state, who have supported the 
Bolshevik!, have entered a protest and 
recalled their representatives from the 
tribunal. Indignation is expressed by 
the Independent press.
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a scheme for solving the housing pro
blem in Toronto which has the 
of being tried out In Britain and found 
successful beyond expectations.
proposes that the city Interest ____
of the larger employers of labor to the 
end that they will be brought to see 
the advantage of

1 well con- 
iced y—four 
| hardwood 
ndles. This 

ISO only.

Germans Attack and Retake
Ground Lost to the British merit

HeLondon, July 3. — German troops 
lawt night, after heavy preparatory 
shelling, attacked and recaptured the 
greater part of the ground taken by 
the British in their local operation 
near Bouzincourt, north of Albert, on 
Sunday evening, the war office an
nounced today.

some
Monitions Board Operations

Get More Airplane Spruce\
properly hointing 

their employes. There are plenty of 
suitable sites close to the thickly popu
lated employment centres, ne says, and 
he would have the employers erect 
self-contained houses of about six 

at an approximate cost of 
$20°° on a lot with about 25 feet front
age. These could be sold on easy 
terms. Mr. Bradshaw would not have 
the city build or look after the houses- 
that wou!d be for the firms adopting 
the idea, but the city could lend aid. If necessary, by guaranteeing the 
bonds.

“In England this Idea

Vancouver, July 3—Major Taylor, 
head of the branch of the Imperial muni
tions board In British Columbia, which has 
charge of the furnishing of airplane sup
plies, announced today that since the 
munition board started operations on this 
coast British Columbia has been able 
to obtain more airplane spruce each 
month than in oil the years before the 
Inception of the local board.

ng BEER AND NEAR-BEER
BREWING WILL BE CUTFormer Bolshevik Commander 

Is Given Important New Post KERENSKY CARRIES NO
MANDATE FROM RUSSIA Washington, July 3. — Brewing of 

beer and the manufacture of “near 
beer” will be curtailed 50 per cent, 
thru fuel restrictions in the year be
ginning July 1. according to a joint 
announcement late today by Fuel 
Administrator Garfield and Chairman 
Baruch of the war industries board, 
after the weekly meeting of the pres
ident’s war cabinet.

:
Moscow. July 3.—General Munavieff, 

formerly commander of the Bolshevik 
troops in Ukraine, who was recently 
released from prison when a charge 
of misuse of funds against him was 
dropped, has been appointed 
mander-1n-chlef of all forces operat
ing against the Czecho-Slovaks 
the front extending from Samara to 
Nlkolayevsk, beyond Omsk.
Muravleff was In command of the ’

Paris. July 3—Expressing great 
admiration for the heroic struggle 
that France ha* made and energeti
cally affirming that there is nothing 

corn- in common between the authors of the 
shameful treaty of Brest-Litovsk and 

on true Russians, Alexander K. Keren - 
sky, the former Russian premier, laid 

General stress today on the fact that he re
presents no Russian party and carries 

Bolshevik troops which captured Kiev with him on his mission no mandate 
last winter.______  _____ ____ from that country.

V

k Major M. S. Boehm’s Father
Feared Drowned m Storm

_ . . , to has been
adopted in many places and the model 
cities which have grown up as a re
sult house a happy, contented lot of 
workers. They vie with one another 
in keeping their homes tidy and eager, 
•y.kx* forward to the day when they 
will be their own landlords. If the 
scheme has been so successful In Eng
land it should be doubly so in Toronto, 
which I think Is admirably adapted 
for It, says the finance commissioner.

Mr. Bradshaw Is working out all the 
details In connection with his plan 
and expects to present them to the 
board of control shortly.
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I ifciem.
Airplanes Are Busy.

f1 Nine German airpUnes .'ire un- 
■ w^fficiaiiy reported to have been de- 

.Irtroyed by American pu/sult squad-

Beaverton, July 8.—U Is feared that 
Major 3. G. Boehm, 128 Delaware 
avenue. Toronto, Who has a summer 
borne at Sandy Cove, was drowned 
in the utorm which raged on 
Lake Si moo* on Monday. The 
man whose body was found yester
day on the shore of Therah Island 
has been identified by Mr. Russell of 
Toronto, who also has a cottage near 
Barrie, as a man named McDonald, 
of Buckingham, Quebec, who had 
been In his employ for ten days, and 
who went out with Major Boehm to 
look for two people who were 
out In the storm. Major Boehm’s hat 
was found tonight on the shore of 
the lake. ’ The two whom Major 
Boehm and McDonald went out to 
look for were afterwards located. 
They had taken refuge on an island. 
Major M. 8. Boehm, of the real es
tate firm of M. S. Boehm A Co., Ltd., 
72 Weet Queen street, Toronto, Is a 
son of the Major Boehm reported 
drowned, and left for England two 
weeks before. He bad been oversea» 
before, but returned to Toronto In 
April, 1917. and is now making hU 
second trip over.

/ The Two Joes.

GENERAL STRIKE THREATENED 
ON ALL CANADIAN RAILWAYS

$160,323,43$ 46
| tins in the air fighting which has been 

§8 £>olng on since daylig.it over the IK smoking battle zone of Vaux. Among 
1 wlhe fliers engaged during the day was 

fffluentin Roosevelt, youngeV. son of 
1 . Colonel Theodore Roosevelt He is 

’ flying a Nleuport machine.

New York Funds Easier.
II , The premium on New York funds In 
! Canadian markets is showing a sllgbt- 

Fm If easier tendcncÿy as had been ex
end of the rush of

J BIG TEXTILE COMPANY
SEIZED AS PRO-GERMAN

Fifty Thousand Employes Must Be Given Final 
Answer by Two o’clock Today to Demands 

Refused by Employers.

V
416,608.66

1,280,076.66
S

: United States Alien Property Cue-
todian Takes Over M.if for Dollar 

Lace Concern.
New York, July 3.—The Interna

tional Textile Company. Tnc., a *1.500,- 
000 lace manufacturing company of 
Bridgeport, Conn., a branch of the 
largest corporation of Its kind in the 
world, has beep seized by the Untied 
States Government, It was announced 
here today by A. Mitchell Palmer, 
alien property custodian.

Seizure was determined upon when 
t was discovered that all the com

pany's books, the correi r-ondence ■ fl lea 
and other documents which would 
tend to show German ownership had 
been destroyed, according to Francis 
P. Garvan, director of the bureau of 
Investigation for the al.en ^property 
custodian. j

TO PROW FLAX IN IRELAND.
London. July *.—The house of com

mon» tonight passed the second read
ing of the bill providing for a gov
ernment subsidy of £600,000 to pro
mote flax growing in Ireland, to re
place *he lost Belgian and Russian 
crops and to provide material for the 
arm», navy and air Parce*

.......... 4,231,793.74.39 Ottawa. July 3.—A joint conference 
will be held here tomorrow with a 
view to avoiding. If possible, a gen
eral strike on all the railways in 
Canada. The labor situation which 
has arisen is described a« "very ser
ious.” A committee of the federated 
trades, said to represent 50.000 em
ployes, have submitted demands for 
increased wages aggregating many 
■millions of dollars. The companies, 
thru thd railway war board, have de
clined to accede to the men’s request. 
The committee of the men have noti
fied the war board that a final an
swer must be given by two o'clock 
tomorrow.

An official statement issued here 
tonight reads: "A very serious labor 
situation was foreshadowed by the 
action of the government taken to
day in summoning to Ottawa the, 
committee of the federated trades for

a conference with members of the 
government and the Canadian Rail
way War Board. Negotiations have 
been conducted for the past two 
months between the ' federated trade» 
and the war board and the commit
tee of the former, said to represent 
50,000 railway employes, have eub- 
mittea demands for increases in 
wages aggregating many millions of 
dollars, which the companies, thru 
the war board, have declined to ac
cede to. In view of the importance 
of the questions and their far-reach
ing effect, financial and otherwise, 
the government ha» taken Immediate 
action and a Joint conference will be 
held here tomorrow with a view to. 
If possible, averting a general strike 
on all the railways. The committee 
of the men have notified the war 
board that a final answer must be 
given by two o’clock tomorrow.

; Pected with the 
I remittances to meet debenture obllga- 
■ : Hone at the first of the month. Yes- 

I Ytwday the ^premium was between 
| • U-84 and 2 17-64, as compared with 
I Wst week’s maximum of 2té. This 
• Wall measure of improvement affords, 

•owever, no real relief, and no ma- 
ï «rial change is anticipated within the 

■ two months.
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.......... $67,986,798.5* *Total ....

Net funded debt ............$42,967,639.77
Assessment, Etc.

Assessed value of rateable
property ..........

Exemptions not Included
in foregoing ... ....... 87475494

Capital assets................   ... 100,674,126
Revenue from taxation for

1918 .............................................
Revenue other than taxa

tion for 1918 .......................
Population. 1917 .........
Area of city..............................
Tax rate for 1918 (Includ

ing schools, « 7-10 mills).. 30% milt*
Lack ef Interest.

During 1917 $4,134,971 worth of de
bentures were sold at a cost to the j
city of 6% per cent. The unnagoB' 
a ted securities amounted to $6,117,- ja

Joseph the Baronet: You are asleep, 
>" there's nothingbrother, when you 

doing in Lea*lde. Our imperial muni
tions board are finding work for thou
sands of men in one factory there, and 
a train-load of eleven hundred men— 
only one shift—had a narrow escape In 
a railway accident yesterday morning.

Joe the Undertaker: That would have 
been some Job to do the burying, brother. 
But Donlands is next to Leaslde, and I 
can’t sleep thinking of the consequences 
of opening up Leaslde. The Bloor street 
viaduct gives me the horrors' for the 
same reason. We ought to have more 
burying grounds out that way.

The Bart: You need a prescription, 
brother.

fancy 
brown’i 

pods in! 
lopiikrtv 
nomcr 
Boys

..........$606,737,725

I A MATTER OF ECONOMY.

P*.!! may Prove one the best in- 
"fjtojhent? you ever made to buy a 
^6 Panama or Straw Hat now. 

tot the prices may be next season 
g*fd to forecast, but It Is safe to 
ton# that an increase is inevitable. 

Warm days are due anytime, so 
yJL deny yourself the comfort be- 
fito the satisfaction that accom- 

fyfijjto every purchase here? Don't 
__^Br<nrther, come in and make your 

tnda*. Dinecn s, 140 Yonge 
7^E*"»v6t Temperance,

MORE HABEAS CORPUS WRITS.

Calgary, July 3.—Two more applica
tions for writs of habeas corpus on be- 
nalf of men formerly exempted but called 
to the colors under the order-ln-councll 
canceling all exemptions of 31 and 32 
year* of age men were filed today. Both 
case* Involve precisely the same features 
as the much-talked-of Lewie case. Ser
vice was made upon Registrar Major J. 
M. Carson, Col. George MacDonald, D. 
O.C.. and Col. I*. A. Moore, C.O. Depot 
Battalion. On" application I* made by 
Robert Henry Wiggins, of Red Deer, and 
tbs other by NJorder Anderson, at Sylvan 
Lake.
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13407472

6,997486 
473,929 

26436 acres
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FINANCE COMMISSIONER HAS
GOOD NEWS FOR TAXPAYERS

*

Toronto’s Financial Standing is Good and Policy 
of Retrenchment is Beginning to 

Show Results.

Increases to the city'» funded debt are smaller than for years back#
e e e e

The period of retrenchment is beginning to #how remote, 

.a 'rov““ “
e e

Surplus revenue from municipal enterprises does not meet charges 
on debts thereon.

e
Two-thirds of total debt has been contracted for the five most easen- 
services, namely, local Improvements, education, water, light and 

power, and sanitation.
tial

♦
Lack of Interest has been shown by investors in municipal securities 

since the United States entered the war.
• • e *

Toronto is still $8,064,843 under éàc amount it is allowed 
by statute. 1 to borrow

.
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